Add smartphone access to your gates and garages with the mygateremote Wi-Fi
device, the device will connect to our cloud servers and await your instructions. You can
then control your gate or garage with our easy to use Apple iOS or Android app, check
out the app, search for MyGateRemote on both stores.
The device uses your Home or Office Wi-Fi to connect to its cloud server and uses a
very small amount of data so will not cost you anything in data charges. You do not have
to be connected to your Wi-Fi on your smartphone in order to open your gate or garage,
as long as it has access to the internet you are good to go.

Main Features

You can ADD other people (family, friends, staff etc.) to the list of
users that can open the gate or create access Tokens. You can
remove these users at any time or take away their ability to
create access tokens.
Access Tokens are unique numbers that you can create to allow
others temporary and defined access to your gate or garage.
You will be able to specify the date range that the token will be
active, the day of the week e.g. Monday, specify a time range
during the day, you can also specify the maximum number of
times it can be used. There is a dedicated Android and Apple
iOS app that is used for these tokens, other methods such as
SMS, WWW and USSD are available too, this app is called
MGRToken on both platforms.
You have a full history of who opened the gate or garage and the
date and time. You can export this information to a spreadsheet
to use for staff clocking in and out, or for whatever purpose you
decide.
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Wi-Fi Connected
Easy to use
Smartphone App
Add your fiends and
family or staff
Create Tokens for
visitors, guests or staff
You specify the date
range a Token is valid,
what days of the week
and time of day it can
be used.
Simple Smartphone
app for Tokens.
Secure
History of all activity

